Nouns and Plural Nouns

Read the word under each picture. If the word is a **noun**, write it on the **Animal** list. If the word is a **plural noun**, write it on the **Animals** list.

Animal

- zebra
- dogs
- raccoon
- birds
- duck
- frogs
- elephant
- squirrels

Animals

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

Name ______________________________
Nouns and Plural Nouns

Read the word under each picture. If the word is a **noun**, write it on the **Animal** list. If the word is a **plural noun**, write it on the **Animals** list.

- zebra
- dogs
- raccoon
- birds
- duck
- frogs
- elephant
- squirrels

Animal
---
zebra
raccoon
elephant
duck

Animals
---
dogs
birds
frogs
squirrels